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Young People
are Joined in

Vedlock Today
Miss Margaret Sitzman and Robert

Floyd Sealock of Omaha Wedded
at St. John's Church

From Monday's Dally
This morning at 7 o'clock at the

St. John's Catholic church occurrec
the marriage of one of the popular
ladies of this city, Miss Margaret
Sitzman to Mr. Robert Floyd Sealock
of Omaha, formerly a resident of this
city

The altar was very beautifully ar
ranged with the large bouquets of red
and pink roses and the scene one of
reverence and beauty for the most
happy occasion.

The nuptial mass of the churcr
was celebrated by Father .George
Agius, pastor of the church . with all
the beauty and impressivness that
makes the solemnization of the
marriage vows.

The bride was most charming in
a modish gown of white satin with
white lace and beaded butterfly
trimming. The bridal veil was of
white tulle held in place by a band
of pearls and orange blossoms, whit
slippers completed the costume. The
bride carried an arm bouquet of the
white Ophelia roses.

The bride was attended by hei
sister, Miss Ruth Sitzman, as brides
maid, she wearing -- frockf; lavendar
crepe and esxu lace, with silver slip-
pers and ; I ji very charming picture
hat to mate II The bridesmaid carried
an arm jbc liquet of the pink tea
roses. t, i

The grbot was attended by Mr
Harold Israel of Omaha as grooms
man, both til groom and groomsman
being garbed in the conventional

.2 4. 14 .'

During theinuptlal mas3 Miss Betty
.Sitzman, sistfr of the bride and Sis- -

.J t A - X A iier pang as a uuei iub Beau-
tiful song, ".ve Maria," Mrs. Fleet
Parsons of Caaha playing the accom-

paniment! , V , ; . . .

the bridal ?iarty received the con-
gratulations vf the many friends as
they came ijpm the church In the
happiness olj'the beautiful wedding
day. r '.I

Following $the wedding at the
church the hiidal party and out of
town guests were entertained at the
home of the uafents of the bride, Mr.
and Mrs. .WV. P. Sitzman, on west
Pearl street where a dainty and de-

licious weddlig breakfast was served.
The appointments of the breakfast
Included the able decorations of the
bright hued iarden flowers.

This afterr.oon Mr. and- - Mrs. Sea-

lock departer on a short wedding
trip to RockpT-UHg- m tforw
home of the groom" where" they will
be the guest of friends for a few day?

tfiAn rAtiirn trk fTTi o Vi o urTi prp
they expect to make their home in
the future.

The bride is the eldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sitzman and
was born and reared to womanhood
in this community and received her
education in the local schools, being
a graduate of the class of 1922 of
the Plattsmouth high school. She
has since her graduation been engag-
ed as a clerk in the store department
of the Burlington in this city and
Lincoln, resigning her position sev-
eral weeks ago to prepare for the
happy event that has come to her
The bride is a lady of great charm
of personality and has a very large
circle of friends here who will mis?
her very much from their circle but
are pleased that she is to reside s'
near the old home in the future.

The groom is a splendid young
man of the highest character and es-

teemed by all who have the pleasure
of knowing him as a man of the
greatest Intergrity and possessinf
the confidence of those with whom
he is associated. He is at this time
with the Omaha National bank at
Omaha where he has a very fine post
tion and in which city the bride and
eroom will make their iuiure nome

The out-of-to- wn guests for the
wedding were: Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Yost and daughter, Miss Phyllis, Mr
and Mrs. Raymond Conboy, Mrs. Mar
garet . Durham and daughter, Mrs
V. A. Price and daughter, June, Mrs.

vipet Parsons. Miss Hattle Sitzman
all of Omaha and Miss Leona Van
Ackern of Humphrey, Neorasaa.

MARRIED HERE MONDAY

r Kfn-nrtav flftPmOOn at 4 OCl0CkVi - V

at the residence of Rev. H. E. Sorter
cccured the marriage oi Marion iving
and Mrs. Emma Hiatt, both of York:
KTi,.n cv-- i Tho rnntractlne DartlefmtUIIWi"" -

motored to this city for the happy
event and securing ine necesaarj in-

cense repaired to the Sortor home
where the happy event, was ceieura- -

ted and the brlday coupie men r
turned to their home.

xxr liave a full stock of roueh Cy

firibbinff. 6 and 12-inc- h, and
Cedar Poles. If you are going: to
build a new crib or repair the old

tia it. will nav von to see us. We

deliver anywhere. Cloidt Lumber
. . . 11 T-- 1

& Coal Co., Jriattsmouxn, uevi.

Read the Journal Want Ads.

LITTLE ONE INJURED

Jackie, three year eld son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Bemis, residing on
South 10th street, was the victim
of a very painful accident on Sat
urday that resulted in the loss of one
finger and the Injury of several
others. The little lad, was playing
around the residence of Charles
Skimerhorn, who Is absent in the
northern part of the state, and at
the little one was playing near the
fence of large stone blocks, he dis-
lodged one of these .which fell and
caught his hand, the end of the index
finger being severed while the others
were cut and bruised very badly. The
Injured boy was hurried by the mo
ther, and neighbors down to the main
part of the city to the office of Dr.
E. J. Gillespie, who dressed the in-
jured member and made the lad as
comfortable as possible. :

Cass County
G.A.R. Veteran

Attends Meeting

William Balfour of Nehawka Leave:
for the National Encamp

ment at Denver

Last Saturday William Balfour
eighty-thre- e and one half years of
age, of Nehawka, . and one of the
valliant Americans who fought tc

dark days of . the Civil war, who was
a member of the 45th Illinois vol
unteers, and amember of Company J
which was raised ;xt Waukeegan, 111.

deported for Denver where he. went
to attend the National Encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic.
Mr. Balfour after he had returned
from the war then just a young man
and entering into his twenties came
west and settled in" Otoe county
where he has resided for over sixty
years. He settled on a farm in the
early days of the state, and has. re-
mained there evr ; since. He said

had lived on the old home place for
a short time that he had learned to
love his . neighbois and the attach-
ment . has grown ; so strong that he
had never any inclination to make
his. home elsewhere. During thv
years which has has resided in Ne
braska, he has never been called upon
to serve on a Jury, never attended a
law suit, never was sued or sued any-
one else.

This is a wonderful record for an
excellent citizen which he it. '

While he lived on the farm for
these sixty years, and was during the
time within thirty miles of Platts
mouth, he was never there during the
forty-eig-ht - years of his residence

during that time he had had no busi
ness there it being in another county
and he found it a good policy to keep
his nose out of places where he had
no business. He enlisted when quite
young, and it was through the In-

fluence of his father who was r
lieutenant of the company, in which
he was also a member. Their ser
vice was mostly in Tennessee, they
fought at Ft. McHenry, Donaldson
and Shiloh, at the battle of Donald
son, the rather, James uauour was
wounded from which he recoverec
and at a later period, had an arm
shot off at the battle of Shiloh, and
was sent home on a furlough, and
the son our Wm. Balfour being sick
was also sent home with the fa
ther.

The father being very seriously
wounded, grew weaker as they neared
home, and at the station next to their
home expired, notwithstanding he
was fighting bravely to get home tc
the loved ones before the end.

ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE

Saturday afternoon Mrs. James G.
Mauzy was hostess at a very pleasant
bridge party at her home on South
9th street and in which she was as-

sisted by her mother, Mrs. J. H. Hall-stro- m

and Mrs.. James T. Begley.
The home was prettily arranged

with the flowers of the season and a
very large number of the frlendf
were present to enjoy the afternoon
in the fascinations of the game.

At this, the second or the series of
very pleasant events given by Mrs
Mauzy, the playing resulted in Mrs
C. E. Hartford securing the high
score, Mrs. J. A. Griffin, second, and
Mrs. Allen J. Beeson, third.

The hostess surved very dainty and
delicious refreshments at an appro
priate hour that added to the en
Joyment of all those in attendance.

HAS HIS FIRST WRECK

Frank A. Cloidt, who recently pur
chased a new Buick car, is feeling
tkat he is now a real veteran auto
driver as he has experienced his first
auto accident and the once beautiful
car la a battle scarred veteran and
entitled to bear wound stripes. The
accident occurred yesterday on the
K. of T. highway when Fran and
the family were peacefully driving
along and had a car driven by some
Otoe county parties, plowed into the
fenders on the rear of the Cloidt car
No one was hurt fortunately and Mr.
Cloidt was given a real thrill at the
first accident. :

Plattsmoiith
Wins from the

Julian - --Essex
Eleven Inning Battle Goes to Local.'

5 to 4 Final Inning; Brings
. Score on Wild Heave

The old adage that the third time
is a charm worked on the Julian- -
Essex baseball team of Omaha yester
day afternoon at, the local park when
the Platters nosed them out by a
score of 5 to 4, the Omaha team hav-
ing , been victors in the two games
earlier in the season.

The visitors were on the lead the
greater part of the game and gam
ered fifteen hits as well as several
errors on the part of the locals tc
help them on and were still unable to
win altho Plattsmouth hit but seven
bingles off the delivery, of Monroe.

With the score tied in the eleventh
frame a bad throw from Monahan
to Tony and the return to home al-
lowed Bill Distell to tally the win-
ning run for the Plattsmouth team
n the gathering twilight and per

mitted the small but enthusiastic
crowd of fans to wend their way
homeward, Monroe starting the trou-
ble when he gave Distell the base on
balls that spelled the undoing of his
team and the loss of the game.

The visitors were first to register
in the first of the' third inning when
Lairds gained first on the error of
Xt i sU U --a ad 'wf 3., rl fie g d --' io-'eec-

orid

by Tony, Monahan : following, with
a walk ' and on successive hits by
Davis and Wicker both Laird and
Monahan registered at the plate.

After the third the game was see
saw back and forth with the visitorr
hitting freely but unable to get any-
where and both drawing many free
trips to the inital sack.

In the last of the sixth inning the
Platters took the lead when three
runs came over the plat to threaten
the chances of the Omaha ball tos- -

sers. i McCarthy opened with a fly tc
third .and was followed by Distel!

he aCied av stolen base. r&hirley was
out on a grounder, Monroe to Wicker
and then Hans Newman picked on one
of . the slants . of the Omaha hurlei
for two bags and scored, Distell and
when Trumble hit to center Hanr
came ; home. O'Donnell was hit bj
Monroe and Spidell and lvoboda were
each given a free trip to first. Trum
ble being able to score when Monahan
threw wild to third to ciktch the run
ner. This ended the scoring as Mason
was struckout.

In the-- seventh the visitors tied up
the score when Monaha:a opened the
Inning with a safe blow to left and
was followed by Davis with an out
at right on a long fly. Wicker was

to right Monahan ""scored" and the
game was again tied up.

Both teams had men on the sacks
in the succeeding innings but were
unable to connect with the scoring
and at the ninth inning the tie con?
tinued and forced the game into the
extra frames. Both teams scored one
each in the tenth.

In the first of the eleventh the vis
itors were able by errors to get the
first two men up on bases but were
unable to score as Trumble threw
Steak out at first and struck out Mon-
roe while Bill Mason gathered in the
fly or Laird in center field.

Plattsmouth opened in the eleventh
with Distell getting a welk and being
able to pilfer second while Klauschie
was striking out and Newman secured
a walk. When Trumble grounded to
Smith at short the chances of the
locals looked bad with two gone, but
Distell playing off third drew the
fire of Monahan who made a poor
throw and Distell started home, the
return of Tony going wide and allow-
ing the runner to score and the game
was all over.

The tabulated score of the game
was as follows: .

Plattsmouth .
' ;AB H PO A E

McCarthy, 2b 5 1 4 1 1
Distell, 3b ---5 13 3 1

Klauschie, If -- 6 1 0 0 0

Newman, ss . -- 4 11 4 1

Trumble, p 4 1,1 6 0
O'Donnell, lb 4 0 11 01Spidell, c 3 0 9 1 0
Svoboda. rf - 2 1 2 0 0

Mason, cf -- 8. 1 2, 0 1

38 7 33 15 5
Julian-Esse- x

AB II PO A E
Laird, If 0 2 1 0 0
Tony, 3b 2 2 10
Monahan, c 5 3 12 0 0
Davis, 2b 3 0 3 0
Wicker, lb - ! 1 13 0 1
Smith, ss I 2 3 4 1

Parish, cf ,1 11 0 0

Steak, rf "5 10 0 0
Monroe, p 5 0 0 4 C

46 15 32 12 2

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank those who as
sisted us in the lllneis of our loved
wife and mother and were so gen
erous in their sympathy and assist
Ing in the last rites o:I our loved one.
We assure the trlendii and neighbor?
that these acta will always be loug
remembered. August Stander and
Family. x

' BREAD TRUCKS "PINCHED"

The long threatening clouds of war
that have been gathering around the
city ordinance ; covering occupatior
tax and the trucks that operate Into
this city hauling the products of the
Omaha breadmakers and consisting of
a fleet of some four or five trucks rep
resenting as many companies, came
to a head today when ?hlef of Police
Arnold Johnson made the arrest of
the driver of one of tlie trucks

The question of paying the tax has
been discussed back; and forth foi
some time between the ijread compan-
ies and the city and thefchief brought
the matter to a head wlfen he had the
driver of the truck takfn to the city
jail and there he was ield until the
manager and attorney of one of .the
companies could arrive
a bond to cover the mater while the
case la being litigated is the bakery
companies are prepairns to carry the
case into court to tes whether or
not the ordinance is an good.

Father WLJD.
Higgins (Med

Ito Lalt Rest

For Eighteen Years Rscpr cf St. Pat-- .

rick's Church at itailey Was
53 Years of ige

Saturday evening at pie St. Cath- -
er I n'ff hospi ta I--ttlnn in
the death"of Ifalher V. il Bv Higgins,
one of the best known rieBts of the
Roman Catholic church jin this part
of the state and for eiihteen yearr
the pastor of the St. Patrick's church
at Manley.

The death of this loved citizen came
as the result of an illnesh
ation, he being in faints health for
some time, his illness! growing sc
severe that on Septer;bel 3rd he was
brought to the hospital liom his home
at Dawson, Nebraska, fet " the time
supposedly suffering frcii intestional
flu but on ej;amlnticn t was found

t,.r vi ajfrro " atlrns made
th recovery of tU -- t impossible
and he rapidity continued si:akln.un- -
til last week when lall hope wae
abandoned and he was! given the last
rites of the church by 1I4 friends and
associate for many bean!, Father
CConner of Havelock.l

The deceased was iell known in
Plattsmouth where hehvas a frequent
visitor in his years it residence at
Manley and: the passing brings a
great sorrow to the lost of friendF
in the entires country where he made
a host of friends botli in the church
and among the non-catholi- cs of the
county.

W. L. D. Higgins vias born at" Hol- -
yoke, Mass.; October 17, 1875, and
wHHbHfceJieven --moithf
father" passed "away,- - leavlng-hl- m tc
the care of : his lov d - mother, whe
in all the years has teen w'th him,
assisting the attainment of his wishes
to become a member of the priesthood
of the church of the faith of his par
ents. He was educated in the par
ochial and public schpols at Holyoke,
later entering the Georgetown uni-
versity at Washington, D. C, where
he studied medicine and later served
his Internship at thej St. Mary's hos
pital at Springfieldl Mass., taking
his theological studies at St. Sulpice
college at Paris, fin saing his theo-
logical studies at the North American
college at Rome, wlere he received
his holy- - orders at the seat of the
church. He celebrated his first mass
in the catacombs an Rome. Father
Higgins came direct! from Rome , tc
the diocese of Linfoln, Nebraska
some twenty-thre- e years ago and has
served in the parisbjes at Campbell
and David City and! eighteen years
ago was snt to tne s t. .ratricK-- F

church at Manley "where he served
for eighteen years lis the priest of
the church at that place. In June
1927 Father Higgins was transferred
to the parish at DaSvson, Nebraska
one of the largest in ihe southeastern
part of Nebraska arid where he. has
since served. I

The deceased is Survived by hi
loved and aged mother, Mrs. Deli?
Higgins, who has been with him In
his charges in Nebraska and keeping
the home - for the Son and to thir
loved lady,! bowed by the weight of
years, the death of Che son comes as
a severe blow. I ,

BITYS P0ULTR" BUSINESS

Prom Tuesday's DallF .
In this age of cofcsolidations and

combinations; two ofjthe Plattsmouth
business houses have decided to be-
come as one, the poultry, and produce
business of Henry Klinger being sold
Monday afternoon tq Sam Moye, whe
is now approaching
being the big buttr and egg man
man In this city . with the cutting
down of his rivals, as ? the change
makes the poultry, buttfer and egg
business handled by Mr.; Moye, A. R.
Case and George Olson

, The nejrotlationsjfor sale of the
Klinger Produce . C4.. have been on
for some time and finally was con
sumated yesterday I afte rnoon. Mr
Moye is planning tjm0ve into the
building ;it. Sixth, and : Pear street
which ; 18 occupied the Kllngei
conrpany. I

Journal Want-A- di get results.

Bridge Over
Missouri River

Not Far Distant

Word of Approval of Plans by Kansas
City Department Means Work

May he Started Soon.

From Tuesday's Dally
The auto and wagon bridge that is

the span the Missouri river at this
place has progressed a step farther
to the time when the contract can be
let and actual work on the structure
commenced and the matter will be
pushed now in the hope of having
the main piers of the' bridge placed
before the first of the year.

The representatives of the War de-

partment who held"ythe hearing at
Kansas City, Mo., a few weeks ago,
have approved the plans and the re-
quest of the Plattsmouth Bridge com-
pany for the location of the new
bridge south of the present Burling-
ton bridge and their approval will
doubtless be ratified by the War de-
partment at Washington when the
plans arrive there for the considera-
tion of the final heads of the depart
ment.

The bridge company is all ready
with their plans and specifications to
let the contract for the bridge as soon
as the final approval is granted and
the plans for the bridge have been
submitted to the great international-
ly k.n oTOZflrnr nf pnjitt"rttoTtry &
neers, Modjeska & Chase, of Phila-
delphia, whose work has been gener
ally recognized by the War depart
ment In projects of this kind.

The bridge plans are prepared by
some of the leading engineers of the
country . and provide for a bridge of
the latest type with concrete roadbed
and which will be some 200 feet in
height from the top of the steel su
perstructure to the base of the main
piers which will rest on bed rock.

The piers placed over the navig
able portion of the river will stand
53 feet above the level of the water,!
while on the west approach the pier
will taeasure some 73 feet aboi'e tewtv.,The jridge will, have grad
ual slope from the west approach to
the Iowa side of the river.

The arrangements for the highway
that leads . to the bridge are now in
process of negotiation and will pro
vide for a very- - beautiful river drive
over the top of Wlntersteen hill to
the bridge, as far as the present plans
are concerned, but the roadway may
be changed to give the best possible
routing into the city.

On. the east side of the river, the
bridge company plans an under track
crossing with the Burlington, but the
location of the highway on that, side
of the river depends greatly on the
desiresand wishe-- f ihajQw&. peo-
ple inwhose" territory the "road" Is
located.

The bridge company will keep in
close touch with the situation when
the plans reach Washington and hope
within the next two weeks to have
the final O K of the War department
on the plans and the location and
then the contract may be let and the
actual bridge construction be but a
matter of a very short time.

Sidetracks for material . will be
built by the Burlington on both the
Nebraska and Iowa sides of the river,
so that the material can be hurried to
the scene and unloaded, and the total
amount of material used in construc-
tion of the new bridge will be sev-
eral trainloads.

NOW JUDGE GRAVES

Attorney , Charles L. Graves has an
added distinction that has Just been
heaped upon him, as he is the defacto
police' judge of the City of Platts-
mouth,- being designated' by Mayor
John P. Sattler to serve in that ca-
pacity while Judge William Weber
is confined to his home by illness.

The position Is not a new one to
Mr. Graves, however, as he was for
a number of years the dispenser of
justice at Union and being a practic-
ing attorney, his knowledge of the
law .will make him especially valu-
able in the offile. - .

The acting policer judge had hard-
ly donned the judicial -- ermine when
he was confronted with a case aris-
ing from some Nebraska City parties
having driven their auto through the
city at a speed greater than the law
allows. The parties had put up " a
bond for their appearance and as the
hodr for the answer of ihe defendants
passed, the bond was declared for-
feited and the city was that much
richer as the result. .

EHXS LARGE SNAKE

From Monday's Dally -

Yesterday Dean Bogenreif and Mel-vi- n

Barr and sister, Miss Elsie, had
an experience with a native rattler
in the vicinity of King hill where
the members of the party were enjoy-
ing a short outing. The snake was
killed by Dean and measured some
three, feet in length, was five Inche?
through and had eleven rattlers . and
a button, indicating, so the residents
there stated, that . the snake was
twelve years of age. - This is the Sec-
ond snake of this kind, that has been
killed in this summer, in that locality,
the first one having had fourteen
of the rattler.

Nebraska State Histori-ca-l
Society

PLATTSMOUTH LOSES OPENER

From Monday's Dally
Yesterday afternoon the Platts-

mouth football team motored over
to Malvern, Iowa, to tangle with the

'town team at that place. The result
was Malvern 19, Plattsmouth 0. J

This is the first game that the lo--
cal3 have played and their lack of
practice and working out was evident
in the attacks of the Iowa player?
and who found but little difficulty in
getting away with the locals.

However, Malvern has a real team,
the boys report, an average of 190
on the team and the greater part of
the players former college footbal'
men while the local team is composed
largely of shop employes and whe
have but little time to get their prac- -
tice. However, the games from now
on will take on another aspect a?
the locals become more seasoned and
experienced.

New Bridge to
be Ready Last

of This Week
Workmen Putting in Long Honrs to

Get Pappio Structure Back in
Shape for Heavy Traffic

From Monday's Daily
Workmen were busy yesterday get

ting piling driven at the north ap-

proach and throwing up a scaffold
between - the -- steel -p- iersj-preparatory

to replacing the EfeeTsufi orts and
flooring of the bridge over the Pap
pio, north of LaPlatte o$ l the K-- T

highway, which were caryled away
by last Thursday night's tain storm.
This bridge i3 aa important connect
ing link on the highway from Kan
sas City to Omaha and thf detour to
the west was In none too good shape,
having been graded but a few days
before , its use to handle tthe heavy
traffic was demanded on account of
the bridge going out. I "

The four largu concret ef filled piers
In the center of the stream were not
damaged and will be usedtto support
t"ie A'y-- : bridged Most oi.'i a floor
and steer supports for the: oij bridge
will . be" used, they having lodged
some' half mile down strain at the
bridge that spans the Pappio on the
bottom road from LaPlatte to Belle-vti- e.

"The present bridge (s intended
only as a temporary structure but is
being built well enough to last for
several years if necessary.f ,; v

It is expected under favbrable con-
ditions to have the bridg ready for
traffic by Thursday night, and in
any event not later 'than Saturday.

The latest information 4ri the road
changes there Is to. the effect that the
Department, of Public Works favors
the survey that includes 'ii combined
bridgeand overhead.r ing to ex-
tend from a short distance below the
south end of the present bridge, to
a' point half-wa- y up the hill south of

a

eat
a

thereon contract for which was
let weeks

From Dally
: Last Hyde, area

of

of on the
work in Mr. Hyde

;of plans that the Nehama
area has for in which

units

features of the work

largest of sold
as Dovey near

Cedar land purchas-
ed J. Spurway,
First National which

section,
above the bank

Staben. near

Miinster Bum $5,700.
Owens

association

Death of Well
Known Resident

of Cass County

Mrs; August Stander Passes Away, , ,

Services at Manley

Tuesday's Dally
Mary Stander, wife of August

Stander, one of prominent resi-
dents of near Manley, at the
home of her daughter, Barbara
Seiker, near Eimwood, on Wednesday
afternoon at as the of an
attack of apoplexy.

The deceased lady born at
Middleton, Ohio, Pebruaary 8, 1S64.
In year of 18S2 she came with her
parents to Nebraska and has since
made her home in state. She

united in marriage to August
Stander of Manley on May 17,
at St. Mary's church at

family resided on the farm near
Manley until October 1926 when they
moved to the town of Manley en-
joy declining years and have
since made their home there untiJ
last June when her health commenced
to fail and Mr3. Stander to
home of her she ha?
since resided. Since of

she has been bedfast but in the
last weeks she has been some

her convalesing had given
hopes of her recovery but the sudden

brought on the crisis re-
sulted in her death and which came
as a sudden and severe shock to

of the family circle, as well
as to community in which she

so long made her home. The
family the consolation of know-
ing she received the last
rites of her church to assist them in
their grief and sorrow.

deceased lady is survived
the husband 'five daughters, Mrs
Barbara Seiker, Mrs. Ceiia Seiker of
Eimwood; Mrs. Theresa Rauth of
York; Sister Alexine of Omaha and
Sister Redempta of Sioux City, Iowa
two sons, Andrew .nd Stander

near Manley, brothers, WJ1-ita- m

Brown c( Exeter, and Andrew
of Lincoln.

funeral services held at
the Patrick's at Manley
with requiem mass being cele-
brated Father Wattelle two
assisting priests. The choir the
funeral composed Mrs. Conga-il- e,

Mrs. Joe DeKIotz and Mr. Mullen
of Lincoln.

The interment the Catholic
cemetery near Manley, the pall bear-
ers being Frank Stander,
Zoz, John Beckert, William Sheehan,

Harms and John Rauth.

HONORED

From Monday's Dally
C. A. Hervey, of the old time

residents of of Nebraska

and In the he hleht enloy
many such occasions.

attending the birthday cele-
bration were: Mr. Mrs. G. W.
Goodman, Lincoln; and Mrs. S.
L. Tyler, and family, Mr.
Walt Larson and Mr. and

nvuvr, v,. a. nai cjr.

PURCHASES FARM
t

From Tuesday's
The completed yesterday

whereby Philip Hirz, of well

business llfo here and locate in the
where he has a large

circle of warm friends.

NEW LOUISVILLE QUARRY

Louisville Sand and
Gravel company has been formed
J. C. Ehernberger of Omaha, and

will begin Boon in a
mile west of Louisville, it

'stated Saturday Emerson Ehern- -
berger his son. latter be
In of begin
with an eight-inc- h pump, which may
be enlarged to 20 Inches. .

Walnut grove, eliminating the grade jwas the honor guest yesterday at
crossing and. doing away with any; pleasant birthday given at the

in the road. When the curve home of Mr. and Mrs. John Meisln-a- t
LaPlatte is straightened Jr., the latter a daughter of Mr.

and the overhead bridge In there, Harvey.
the road straight north from! The time spent visiting and
the south end of the Platte river 'all of the members of the party came
bridge to the jog at Walnut Grove, with filled baskets of the good
corner. (things to that formed the basis

Workmen were also busy yesterday: of picnic dinner. The members
washing the gravel from the surface of the party Joined in their congratu-o- f

the Platte river bridge, prepara- - lation to the guest of honor who was
tory to laying the sheet asphalt ! passing his seventy-nint- h birthday
floor

some ago.

ADDRESSES BOY SCOUTS

Tuesday's
evening Carlton

The

members

The

BIRTHDAY

outjger,
put

scoutmaster, came up from Nebraska Oliver Harvey, Allen Harvey, Mlsr
City and attended the meeting the Margaret Schrottner of Omaha; Jerry
Plattsmouth Scouts held at the high Tennant of Louisville; Mr. and Mrs.
school gym. Mr. Hyde the Q- - K- - Parmele, Mr. and Walter
of his recent trip to Tarrytown, N. Y.,: Victor, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
where he attended the meeting of the' and family, Miss Percy and Miss
regional scoutmasters executives .

Roanna Meisinger, Morgan Mefsin-an-

enjoyed to utmost the oppor- - Ser and Mr. and Mrs. John Meisinger,
tunity of getting the viewpoint of Jr., of this city and the guest of

the Scout leaders
the nation. also

told the
Scouting and

the Plattsmouth will partici-
pate and which will give some very
fine Scout for

result

their

came the
where

first

few
and

had
had

had

John
two

and

this

more

party

fine

boys

and

the fall and winter in this section j known farmers of west the city.
There was a pleasing number disposed of his farm to John F.

.the Scouts in attendance at the bein, whose adjoins Mr. Ilir7
meeting, they enjoyed the oppor-'o- n the north. The Hirz farm is one
tunity of hearing the address of Mr. is well improved and well situ-Hy- de

to the utmost. and its purchase gives Mr. Wehr- -
'

jbein three eighties lying situated and
rSELLS LAND TODAY .Its purchase gives Mr. Wehrbein three

From TuMday's Daiiv i eighties lying together and between
This a bargain for Sheriff the Louisville and Cedar Creek roads.

Reed and Deputy Rex Young i Mr.. Hirz has not definitelp decided
these two having three what he will engage In for the fu-la- nd

sales to hold at the court house ture but is contemplating moving to
tn land under court order. The this city to become a part Of the

piece land was that
known the section

Creek, the being
by H. receiver of the

. bank; 'bank
has . mortgage on the the
price paid $9,640
indebtedness. ,

The farm Louisville
was also sold and which was pur- -

chased- - by Magdalena and Agnes
for the of.

"v property , of Orval wae
sold to the mortgage holder,", the
Standard Savings- - ol

'
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